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3,25%831 F I G U m  3 is a cros-wctional view of the -st CQD 
m m o ~  rrSmPPdG t~ MOkDED @ o ~ ~ ~ T O R  nector taken along line 3-3 of FIGURE 2; 
W a e I m  Angele and Haus 6. Mdineck,  Huntsville, Ala., FIGUXE 4 is a perspective view with portions brokm 
assignom to the United States of America as repre- away showing the terminal portion of a flat electrical 
sented by t&e Administrator of the National Aeronau- 5 cable nlodified for the subsequent molding thereon of the 
tics and Space Administration modified insert connector; 
Original application May 12, 1961, Ser. No. 109,789, now FIGURE 5 is a perspective view showing the modified Patent No. 3,189,164, dated June 15, 1965. Divided insert connector on the of a fiat electrical 
and this application Sept. 14, 1964,Ser. No. 396,443 
cable; 8 Qaims. (C1.29-155.55) FIGURE 6 is a cross-sectional view taken along l i e  
The invention described herein may be manufactured 6-6 of FIGURE 5; 
and used by or for the Government of the United States FIGURE 7 is a cross-sectional view of another modified 
of America for  governmental purposes without the pay- insert connector on the terminal portion of a flat electri- 
ment of any royalties thereon or  therefor, cal cable; and 
This application is a division of copending application 15 FIGURE 8 is a cross-sectional view taken along line 
Serial No. 109,789, filed May 12, 1961 and now United 8-43 of FIGURE 7. 
States Patent No. 3,189,164. An embodiment of the present invention herein dis- 
This invention relates generally to improvements in closed by way of illustration is shown in FIGURES 1, 2, 
electrical connectors and the like and more particularly and 3. I t  consists of the male plug o r  insert connector 11 
to a new and improved terminal insert connector for flat 20 which has a T-shaped body 12 defined by a rear ridge por- 
electric cables. tion 14 and an insert portion 16 integrally formed on the 
The bulky bundle of individual insulated wires used in terminal portion 13  of a flat electrical cable 14. As 
electrically connecting the widely spaced electrical com- shown, the cable 14 is composed of spaced, parallel, flat 
ponents mounted in space vehicles has recently been suc- metal electrical conductors 18  extending along the longi- 
cessfully replaced by flat, thin, flexible, flat-conductor 25 tudinal plane and axis of the cable 14 and a thin sheet of 
cables. The single-plane construction of a flat electrical flexible dielectric plastic material 1 5  embedding the con- 
cable provides inherent economies in the limited space ductors 18. The insert portion 1 6  is adapted to be in- 
accommodations of space vehicles because it can easily serted into a receiving mating receptacle of a type illus- 
be routed through narrow or  restricted areas through trated in U.S. Patent 2.909,755 issued on October 20, 
which it  would be impossible to install a conventional 30 1959, to  Anton Jackson and Boris Jackson and more par- 
bundle of individual insulated wires. However, one of ticularly to those receiving mating receptacles described in 
the most important problems encountered in using these an article entitled "Connectors for Flat-Conductor Flex- 
flat electrical cables was providing their terminals with ible Cables" which was written by Wilhelm Aqgele and 
a connector which could be inserted o r  telescoped into a published on pages 164-168 of the September 1960, issue 
complementary mating receptacle either permanently 35 of Electrical Manufacturing, m e  electrical contact sur- 
mounted as part of the electrical component or on the faces 22 and 23 of the insert connector 11 are the outer- 
terminus of an adjacent cable. The initial attempt to most surfaces of the raised offset portions 1 9  and lowered 
provide a suitable terminal connector consisted of a clip offset portions 21, respectively, of the flat conductors 18 of 
device which held a cable portion which had been stripped tho cable 14. As shown, the rear ridge portion 1 7  of the 
of insulation whereby the bared electrical conductors 40 T-shaped body 12 encircles and confines the cable adja- 
could contact the electrical contacts of a mating recep- cent the side 30 of the offset portions 19 and 21  furthest 
tacle. However, this prior device was not successful from the terminus 24 of the cable 14, and the insert por- 
because of its fragile construction and high current leak- tion 16 confines the cable 14 between the ridge portion 17 
age between adjacent bare conductor surfaces, Tht? pres- and terminus 24 whereby the electrical contact surfaces 22 
ent invention overcomes these prior difficulties by pro- qtj and %3 are adjacent or flush as shown with the upper sur- 
viding an improved terminal insert connector for flat elec- faces 33 and lower surface 34, respectively, of the insert 
trical cables having a sturdy construction which is light, portion 16. It  is preferred that the electrical contact sur- 
simple, easily handled, and has a low current leakage be- faces 22 and 23 be slightly below their respective body 
tween the electrical contacts. surfaces 33 and 34 to prevent the accidental shorting of 
It  is, therefore, an object of the invention to provide an 50 the electrical circuit. By alternating the raised offset por- 
improved terminal insert connector for electrical cables. tions 19 and lowered offset portions 2 1  between adjacent 
Another object is to provide a terminal insert connector conductors any current leakage between the electrical con- 
for flat electrical cables which is sturdy and easily handled. tact surfaces 22 or  23 is held to a minimum. The ridge 
Still another object is to provide a terminal insert con- portion 27 of the connector 21 serves as a stop which 
nector for flat electrical cables which has a low current 66 limits the extent of insertion of the insert portion 1 6  into 
leakage. a receiving mating receptacle (not shown) and also serves 
Yet another object is to provide an efficient method of as a means by which the connector 2% may be manually 
making an improved terminal insert connector for el%- gripped. However, environmental conditions may dictate 
trical cables. that ridge portion 17 be located as to d e b e  an L-sha~ed 
A still further object is to provide a method of m a k i g  60 body for the connecror 11 or be modified so as to become 
an inserZ connector for Bat electrical cables whi& has a undiseerniMle from the insert portion 16. For high re- 
low current leakage, liability, it i s  important that the outermost surfaas 2% 
Other objects and many attendant advantages of the and 23 of the conductors 18 act as the eelecbricaf contact 
present invention will be apparent Prom the following de- surfaces for sonaMtoa" 2%. To peveuai corrosion of the 
failed description when taken tosther with &a accom- 65 surfaces 22 md 23 they may be gold plat&. 
ganying drawings in which: The novel method of constructing the insort connec- 
FIGURE 1 is a persgective view with portions broken tor411 whereby it is integrally a part of the terminal 
away of a flat electrical cable modified for the subsequent or terminus portion I3 of the Slat elecirioaal cable 14 
molding thereon of the improved inscrt cannedor; results in a sturdy construction particularly suitable to 
FIGURE 2 is a perspective view showing the insert 70 take the rough handling of field testing and main- 
connector molded on the terminal p r l i o n  of a Bat e leo  knance o f  the electrical circuitry. The method con- 
trical cable; sists of t W g  the typical flat electrical cable 14 and 
removing the dielwtric material 15 Prorn an area 26, the riaodifieci eonnectar 41. Tbe area 43 of the lhin 
wkich is adjacent to and spaced from the terninus 24 sheet of bexible dielectric p b t i c  42 ia8jasenk to and 
of the electrical cable, to bare the eleclrioal cnndkictors spaced irom tho lernrintls 44 of the Bat eledPia1 able 
18 for a limited extent. The rcinaining end portion 25 45 i r  Rript removed lo bare the fi~7% rnehl electrimi ma- 
betweerr area 26 and the terminus 24 of the dielectric 6 ductots 46, and then all the bare ~ondnclora 46 && 
material 15 serves to keep the eiectricai conductors 18 area 43 ale defo~med or shaped to form rai& o E e r  
aligned. Following the removal of sheet dielectric ma- portions 4'7. As noted, all the raised offset poPLiom 47 
terial 19 from area 2(i, each bare electrical conductor of the modified embodiment are deformed in the same 
$8 is deformed perpendicularly outward from the longi- perpendicular direction t o  the longitudinal axis and plane 
mdinal axis and plane of the cable 14 in an alternat- 10 of elcctlical cable 45 whereby their outermost surfaces 
ing manner to form raised offset portions 19 and low- 52 which serve #as electrical contacts will be located sub- 
ered offset portions 21 which are tvansversely aligned stantially in the same longitudinal plane. Also, the 
to  the longitudinal axis of the cable 14. The raised raised portions 47 are formed in a staggered manner in  
offset portions 19 and lowered offset portions 21 thus the longitudinal direction to reduce any electrical cur- 
de&e the limits of a passageway which extends trans- 16 rent leakage whereby two distinct rows of offiet portions 
versely to the longitudinal axis of cable 14. A pre- 47 !are created which are aligned transversely to the 
formed dielectric spacer strip 27 is then inserted into longitudinal axis d electrical cable 45. Each row of 
the passageway formed by offset portions 19 land 21, raised portions 47 which includes the undisturbed flat 
and the terminal portion 13 of the cable I4 is then portion 56 of the conductors 46 thus define the limits 
inserted into a suitable mold (not shown) by which 20 of a passageway. Therefore, to  prevent collapse of the 
T-shaped body 12 is integrally molded thereon. The raised offset poriions 47 during the subsequent molding 
spacer strip 27 is an important part of the molding operation for the ,T-shaped body 51, it is necessary to  
operation sin% it prevents collapse of the offset por- insert two dielectric plastic spacer strips 48 and 49 into 
tions 19 and 21. the two spaced passageways defined by the offset por- 
As shown k FIGURE 3, the T-shaped body 12 over- 26 tions 47 and undisturbed flat portions 56, whereby each 
iaps a portion 28 of the cable 14 whereby additional passageway has a spacer strip. 
reinforcement is provided the finished connector 1% and Still another modification of the present invention 
the conductors 18 will have less tendency to shear at wherein all the electrical contact surface8 of of connector 
the rear edge 35 of the ridge portion 3.7. Also, the are located in spaced recesses or windows is shown in 
remaining end portion 25 of the dielectric material I5 30 FIGURES 7 and 8. This modifled male plug or ter- 
which is confined and embedded by the male insert minal insert connector 71 is also similar to the other 
portion 16 serves to reinforce the insert portion 16. described embodiments in having a T-shaped body 75 
However, it may be advantageous in some instances defined by ia ridge portion 72 and an insert portion 73 
to place the T-shaped body 12 within area 26 whereby integrally molded on the terminal portion 74 of la fiat,  
the portion 28 of the cable 14 is not overlapped and 38 electrical cable 76. However, in this embodiment the 
if is also envisioned that the remaining end portion 25 electrical contact sul'faces 77 of the insert portion 73 
of the dielectric material 15 will not be necessary if are the bare longitudinal surface of flat conductors 79 
suitable means is employed to keep the conductors 18 at the bottom of spaced windows or recesses 78 & the 
aligned until after the molding operation. The contact insert portion 73. The recesses 78 may be transvenely 
surfaces 22 and 23 may be gold plated following the $0 aligned as shown in FIGURE! 8 or staggered so as to  
removal of the dieleotric plastic material 15 from area expose the electrical oontact surfaces 77 i n  a m a m r  
26 or after the molding operation for the T-shaped similar .io that of the described embodiment shown in 
body 12. If the conductors 18 are made of copper, FIGURES 4, 5 and 6. 
the process of gold plating contact surfaces 22: and 23 The steps in constructing the modified terminal i n e d  
may include the initial step of nickel plating. 45 connector 46 consists in removing the dielectric plaslic 
If the connector 11 is subject to numerous connec- material 82 from an area 81 adjacent to and spaced 
tions, it should also be provided with the semi-flexible froin the terminus 83 of a flat electric cable 76 bare 
rubber reinforcement 29 which overlaps a par1 of elec- the Bat metal conductors 79, fitting a spacer s l r i ~  $6 
trical cable 14 and part of the rear ridge 17 as shown within the area 88. to support the bared conductors 79, 
in FIGURES 2 and 3. The rubber reinforcement 29 is 50 and the11 molding the T-shaped body 75 about the bf- 
keyed into identical grooves 31 and 3% which extend milla1 portion 74 of electrioal cable 76, whereby spaced 
the width of the ridge 17 and tapers toward the cable recesses 78 are formed above each conductor 791 and 
14 furthest from the terminus 24. If necessary, the the upper surface 77 of each conductor 79 within area 
rubber reinforcement 29 may also be adhesively se- 81 is bare. The spacer strip 86 is provided with spaced 
cured to the cable 14 and to the ridge 17. 55 grooves 87 for receiving .the spaced bare conductors 79 
A modification of the present invention wherein all for the purpose of keeping them aligned dudug the 
the electrical contact surfaces of a connector are in the molding operation. Ef the recesses 78 am to  be stag- 
same plane is illustrated in L l G U R m  4, s, and 6- gered as hereinbefore mentioned, it will be neRsmry to 
This modified male plug or terminal insert connector r e p s t  the operation of removing the dielectric material $1 is similar to  the embodiment shown in 60 '76 from another area, not shown, or to enlarge 
2 and in lraving a T-shaped body " 81 whereby araolher spawr strip, not @ h o w ,  could sup- 
a ridge prtion '@ and an porlion 54 port tho conductors to be locat& at the bottom of &e 
on the terminal portion 40 of a Rat electrical cable reCebiei iiaggered is the molding 
45 whereby the outermost sdacee;  52 of tbe offset 
portions 47 of flat conductors 45 are locate5 adjacent 6ii oPei"iiori r r * s h a ~ d  body 4520 
to or Bush with the peripheral surfam 53 of tile inse~t  A s  shown in. i E s  ernbdiment, the caMe 76 adjamnt 
54. In this howeyer, the outer- zerr*iaUUs 83 may CUrVfs3 slighfly wail'uin the i m r 2  
most surfaces 52, tvhich wiXi be the electrlc~k cmiai;*b ~ o r f i o n  d ~ k g  thlii; molding operagan but this wil l  bdp 
surfaces for bhe r n d i f i d  connector 41, are 211 located $0 slifier? h4 kisl ied insert podon 73, 
in the same plane which is %tush with or adjacent lo the? Tt is apparent that tbe ~iemi-flexiMe rubber minforce- 
upper surface 55 of the insert porbiou 54, and are shg- pnmt 23 of the w m w t o r  11 may rea&ly be agplid to 
gered in a longitudinal direction to ~ r d u c e  any ele~tri- Ibp. other mcxlifid embociiments and that dl bare ebctri- 
cal current leakage. cai contact sm%accs s f  the modifid embodiments may 
The basic steps in constructing ihe embodiment shown -be gold plated similarly to the ele6Idcal contact surfams 
in F I G U B  1, 2 and 3 are also used in cotlslnucting 75 22 and 23, 
. a 
S,858,83f 
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Further, while the sp~ircle ennWimeiits herein dis- 4. A znethix; oi making an ekctrical insert conetator 
closed utilizd laat conductors and fiat eiect~ica"iables on a k s i i n n ~ ~ s  lmrti~n of an elecbiml caMe hvbng a 
for p u p o m  of iilustralion, it is to be xlndersbsod that pluraldy 61 parallel spaced e b c t f i d  candu~oi-s ex&&- 
the invention is not so lMi& because other shapes car, irrg along ;a ioagi"ludinal ads  and a dieleclric $bet  ma- 
ob~iously be used in canying out the inventive concept & terial embedding said con&&to~s, mmpris'mg: remogng 
for rhe disclosed improved terminal insert connector. a portioa of said shmt material fcom a a  area adjamnt 
Also, the electrical conductors and thus the electrical to and spaced from the terminus to bare said condnctom 
contact surfaces of the improved lernlinal insert con- for a limited extent; deforming each said ,bare conductor 
nector may vary in width, thickness, spacing, number, to form an offset porkion within said area, said offset 
and material according to the electrical characteristics of 10 portion of each bare conductor *being longitudinally stag- 
the particular circuit designed. g e l d  in relation to  an offset portion of an adjacent bare 
Obviously, many other modifications and variations of conductor whereby two distinct rows of spaced offset 
the present invention are possible in the light of the portions are formed which are transversely aligned to 
above teachings. It  is, therefore, to be  understood that said lo r~~tud ina l  xis and each said row defines a passage- 
within the scope of rhe appended claims the invention 16 way forn-ied by said offset portion of one bare conductor 
may be practiced other than as specifically descri'bed. and an undistui>bed portion of an adjacent bare con- 
What is claimed is: ductor; inserting a cooperating performed spacer strip 
1. A method of making an electrical insert connector of dielectric rnaierial within one of said passageways, in- 
on a terminus portion of a flat electrical cable having a serting a second cooperating preformed spacer strip of 
plurality of parallel spaced electrical conductors extend- 20 dielectric material within the other of said passageways; 
ing along a longitudinal plane and a thin sheet of flexible and providing about the terminus portion of said cable 
dielectric material embedding said conductors, compris- a dielectric material connector body having an insert por- 
ing: removing a portion of said dielectric rnaterial from tion whereby the outermost surfaces of said offset por- 
an area adjacent to and spaced from the terminus to tions sre acijacent a surface of said insert portion and are 
bare said conductors for a limited extent; and molding 26 electrical contact surfaces for said insert portion. 
a T-shaped body of dielectric material which consists of 5. A method of making an electrical insert connector 
a ridge portion and an insert portion on said cable about on a terminus portion of an electrical cable having a plu- 
said terminus whereby said ridge portion encircles said rality of spaced electrical conductors extending along a 
cable adjacent said 'bare surfaces and said bare surfaces lon@iudinal axis and a dielectric sheet material em- 
lie between said ridge portion and said terminus, and 30 bedding said conductors, comprising: removing a por- 
said insert portion confines said cable from said. ridge tion of said sheel material from an srea adjacent to and 
portion and whereby said bare surfaces are left exposed spaced from tile terminus to bare said conductors for a 
and are electrical contact surfaces for said insert portion. limited extenr; deforming each said bare conductor to 
2. A method of making an electrical insert connector form an oRsel portion within said area, said offset por- 
on a terminus portion of  a flat electrical cable having a 35 tion of e d ~ h  b a ~ e  conductor being longitudinally staggered 
plurality of parallel spaced electrical conductors extend- in relation to an offset portion of an adjacent bare con- 
ing along a longitudinal axis and a thin sheet of flexible ductor wjzereby two distinct rows of spaced offset por- 
dielectric material embedding said conductors, comprising: tions are formed which are transversely aligned to said 
removing a portion of said dielectric material from an longilcdinal axis and each said row defines a passage- 
area adjacent to and spaced from the terminus to bare said 40 way formed by said offset portion of one bare conductor 
conductors for a limited extent, fitting a spacer strip and an irndistuibed portion of an adjacent bare conduc- 
which has a plurality of grooves within said area where- tor; inserting a, cooperating preformed spaced strip of 
by each groove receives one side of one of said 'bare con- dieleciric material within one of said passageways, in- 
ductors, and molding a T-shaped body oE dieleclric ma- serting a second cooperating preformed spacer strip of 
terial which consists of a ridge portion and an insert 45 dielectric material within the other of said passageways; 
portion on said cable about said terminus, said strip and molding about the terminus, said area and said strips 
and said area whereby said ridge portion encircles said of said cable a dicleclric material connector body having 
cable adjacent said spacer strip and said spacer strip lies be- an inszrt po:t.ion whereby the outermost surfaces of 
tween said ridge portion and said terminus, and said insert said ofbet portions ale exposed at surfaces of said in- 
portion confines said cable and spacer strip, whereby the 60 sert portion ~ n d  are electrical contact surfaces for said 
side of said bare conductors opposite said spacer strip jnseri portion. 
are located at the bottom of separate and distinct recesses 6. A method of making an electrical insert connector 
and are left exposed to act as electrical contact surfaces on a ies;ninus portion of a Bat electrical cable having a 
for said insert portion. piiura11:p of parallel spaced electrical conductors extend- 
3. A method of making an electrical insert connector 55 ing alcng a longitudinal axis and a thin sheet of Bexible 
on a terminus portion of an electrical cable having a pIn- dielectric material embedding said conductors, compris- 
rality of spaced electrical conductors extending along a ing: removing a portion of said dielectric material from 
longitudinal axis and a dielectric sheet material embedding an area adjacent to and spaced from the terminus to  bare 
said conductors, comprising: removing a portion of said said coirduclors far  a Limited extent; deforming each said 
sheet material from an area adjacent to and spaced from 00 bare cor,dt~c;or to form an offset portion within said area, 
the erminus to bare said conductors for a limited extent; said offset poltion of each bare conductor being longi- 
deforming each said bare conductor outwardly frorn sad ;udilialiy staggered in relation to an offset portion of an 
longitudinal axis to form an off.set por~ion, said adjxceiit bafe conductor whereby iwo distinct bOWS of 
lMrlion deformed in an o u t w a r . ~ y  dlredion spact,'S 05% poi tions rue formed which are iransversely 
to the s u l w a r ~ y  direction of $be offsel yorlioel 65 aligi~sd ro b a l d  longitudinal axis and each said row de- 
of an adjacent conductor, said offset portions bejng aligned fine.. ' p~ci.;,agcway fn~rned by said offsee prlicsn of one 
. uctcr aab an undisturbed portion of an adjacent irnnsvairely to said longitudinal axis; i m r i l n g  a coopaiii- 
-:; wr;ducior; a cwperating preformed sinp ing prefoirned spacer strip of dielectric nzalerisi betiireen of dialcctris inaterial witlira one of said passageways; 
said align& offset portions of adjaent conductors; and 70 inserejrss ecoljd preformed strip of dielec- 
molding about said cable terminus, s p a e r  and offset tric nldkerial wrtnin the other of said passageways; and portions a connector body having an ; a s r t  portioai where- Iilol~in,. l - s n a p e c j  body of dieleciric material whichon-  
by the outermost surfaces of said oEset portions are ex- ziZtS of a riagC porlion and an insert portion on said 
pose;$ at surfaces of said insert portion and arc elcctricnl c&,, G33r , : i~  b;lld t ~ l l ~ l i n n ~ ,  haid s t r ip  and said area where.. 
c o n k 3  surfaces for said i n ~ r t  portion. 76 by siiiil J idge poition encircles said cable aad s&d oEw&. 
s,sarja,ea4 
7 8 
poreions fie between sdd ridge -portion and said tes~nl ls ,  s g g  of BieIWric material ~bet\v.cvec;n said aiiped offset 
and said insert pol-tioa confines said cable from said d ~ m  of djacent bare mnduclai=;; and &ding a a"- 
ridge portion and whereby the outermost surPaces of said s h ~ M  y  of dieleclris material which consists of a 
offset yortions are exposed at the surfaces of said in& d d p  psl4ion and an insert porlion of said cable about 
porGon a d  ape electrical sonact surfaces for said insIzt g said t e d n u s  aab said area whereby said lridge portion 
portion. endrqles said cable adjacent said offset portions and said 
7. A method as defined by claim 8 including a step offset portions lie between said ridge portion and said 
of joining a tapering semi-flexible reinforcement to said @ ~ n m ,  and said insert portion confines said cable 
ridge portion and said cable whereby said semi-flexible £~QD said ridge portion and whereby the outermost sur- 
reinforcement tapers in a direction opposite from .that 10 faces of said offset portions are exposed at the surface 
of said insert portion. of said insert portion and are electrical contact surfaces 
8. A method of making an electrical insert connector f ~ f  said insert portion. 
on a terminus portion of a flat electrical cable having a 
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